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Jerusalem 
Still Gleams 

Capital Caper* 
* •' a i 111 a 

Ubi quitous Allen Bows 

As a Jewel T o Maverick Scofty 
By Maurico F. X. Donohue 

which re-
•unllfht with 

1 political im
plications loaw every decision fry 
anyone anywhere, say Sir Ronald 
issued hia edict because the Arabs 
had a monopoly of the stone-cut
ting craft, and that the decision to 
baa concrete, wood, brick, etc., in
creased construction coats to a very 

nd ha Whatever hia 
ha acted in 

that stone has stood up to mortar 
and light artillery bombardment as 
nothing else could. Concrete dis-
integrate* under the crashing im-

The golden walls of the buildings 
are disfigured by the poekmarks of 
bomb-hits throughout the New 
City controlled by the Jews. But 
it la still a novelty to see an oc-
eanonal cleanly penetiated wall. 
By contrast, ope of the saddest 
sight* is the occasional red-tiled 
roof with two or three clean holes 

hits, which the usual 
flat-roofed construction did not 
suffer. 

a • • 
nPHE cornerstone of my hotel— 
1 400 yarns from the airfield 

and David's citadel—almost disin
tegrated under the impact of an 
armor-piercing six-pounder shell. 
The important word is "almost." 
Fragments of rock survived, and I 
found the sheB JO yards away, 
intact save for the spiral marks 
of atosntafttag 

am 

of Lt. Col. 
i is trusted by the 

all other Arabs 
to engage in ancient 

war vti^f much 
i Indian treat-

of captives, which means 
torture. 
far example, a nice 

stent Jew refused 
to leave- when irgun was forced 
out of the village by a counter
attack. He wea a medical orderly 
and had few neunded men to look 
after. When Irgun retook the vil
lage they found not only him but 
an four of the wounded carefully 
carved Up into tiny bits < Irgun 
says) and mdentiflcation was im-

B > Y CONTRAST everyone is im-
wtth the breadth of 

culture of Colonel el Tel and es
pecially by the behavior of his 
men when the Jews negotiated the 

of the diminutive " Jew -
ef the Old City six 

The Arab Legionnaires are un -

they behaved they could panic the 
Tegtan Into fleeing from the Old 
City inlaat-minute attacks Satur
day mossing just before the cease
fire. 

In Jerusalem, the Arab Legion-

the streets, behaved very 
wen Indeed — and now treat their 
Jewish prisoners well. 

• • * 

CKRT AINL Y Jerusalem la shab
by and down - at - the - heel. 

.and the debris of constant 

this. Jerusalem is a town of spell-
binding beauty, set like a Jewel in 
a nest of rugged Judeen hills, 
which are themselves sculptured 
by man in 3000-year-old terraces. 

I defy Norman Bel Geddes, or 
any ether futuristic dreamer, to 
figure out a better setting, batter 
drama, a better thrill, than Jeru
salem as it is today—despite an 
the troubles. 

Throughout the siege no one was 
on the streets normally except re
porters, and they were few (three 
American citiaana only i. The reel 
heroes were the men and women 
who supplied tins town with food 
and water, women had to go to 
a^L^^p a£^^ses ^^s^v v^^^s* ^a ^^J sa v ** • v^^^^e% a#^* ir 

water was distributed from •rent 
trucks — four times weekly, two 

simply had to Queue 
Jsafla or no shells. 

.shelllng situation by caamBOg the 
people i n the streets. I never saw 
a uuwd until the truce. This had 
tragic consequences, for the Arab 
mortaring sfter the third truce 
killed more people than the total 
shelling during the previous 10 
SBpse J SJ ^#e- %s*" 'sas# â %a ^a ^»* • 

Whatever happens to the truce, 
, shrtne of the world, be-

t Christian, Moslem and 
i have more shooting, mora 
nore txplosion* This must 

— _.,. „- - sesnskeanVnSes an*sna jaa^ii^aa i* *#* ^ • • • j 

one who bos ever seen this gor-

By Elise Morrow 
WASHINGTON, July » 

IT WAS enough to give an old Leatherneck sergeant the willies. 
No less than 20 generals of the United Stati 
assembled Una evening at the home of Ma). 

Cates, commandant of the Marine Corps, and 
eoektails and a buffet supper 

The Marine brass is in town for a three-day conference on 
the problems of policies of trie Marine Corps; having aasembled 
from ail parts of the world. The party was strictly informal, snd 

so are the other similar gatherings plan
ned for the conference period. 

• » • 
In the meantime, Presidential confi

dant George I . Allen, has gone back to 
worrying about his dog. Allen, the ami
able and ubiquitous Mississippi an who vi
brated between the White Mouse and 
Morningside Heights during the phony 
war of nerves over whether Geti. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower would accept a Presidential 
nomination, and if so, by which party, is 
ghe master of a three-month-old Scotty 
named Joseph Telek— and at this point, 
the word "master" should have been in 
quotes. ' 

Allen, as a friend of both President 
Truman and General Elsenhower, acted 
as a go-between in the fantastic political 
rhubarb over the general and he emerged, 
amazingly, as a friend of both, as well as 
the possessor of Joseph* Telek. Joseph is 
a grandson of the original Telek, who as 
Elsenhower's pet during the second World 

War, was as familiar a figure at SHAEP as Pala used to be at 
the White House. 

With such spectacular ancestry, you'd think Joseph would 
have good manners, but he doesn't. To put It bluntly, h i is ag
gressively un-housebroken—add the Aliens liv# In a fancy apart
ment at the Wardman Park. 

"My jwlfe," Allen sighs, "said she was going to have Ruth 
Draper in to redecorate our apartment but she has abandoned 
the idea because Joseph has already taken care of that." 

• • • 
And while Washington braces itself for the return of the 

angry Congressmen, the insulated diplomatic eat goes merrily 
along with'its partying, apparently oblivious to heat, whether 
natural or political. The Filipinos threw a party tonight, and so 
did the Guatemalans, while Danish Ambassador Henrik de Kauf f-
man—not as conditioned to tropical Washington as the Lat inos -
was expected to arrive today in comparatively cool Denmark for 
a six - week Stay. 

The Guatemalan Ambassador and Sonera de Gonzalon-
Arevalo and their children had established themselves at Reho-
both Beach, Del., for the sumrrter, but came back to Washington 
fee the party, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newbegin, who 
leave far South America town, Mr. Newbegin has bean named 
the new counselor of the United States Embassy at Bogota, Co-
lombia. >• 

• Ue* • x 

Posey Department: Just to get away from the diplomats for 
a^moment, we'd Uke to quote an invitation which a couple of 
Washington suburbanites sent their friends the other day: 

i1Vgu Uke crabs and beer 
At this time of the year 
Come with appetite keen, 
On July seventeen 
M the hour of six 
With good friends to mix 
TO WHan and Bill's 
Home in Pleasant Mis. 

No kidding, and 150 guests showed up. 
• • - • 

W*te Wart IfYem Can Get It Department: Mrs. Ley Hen-
****££. WJ!*^1 the new U. S. Ambassador to India, is eagerly 
awaiting their arrival in New Delhi in September. It seems that 

ed into the United States Embassy, and Mrs. Henderson will su-
,K 1 . . . w.„—I^JJ ^ ^ a h ^ t 3 0 s e r T a n t g a t h e r heck 

cooks. The palace is about eight miles 

tbe wife of the former U. S. Ambassador took 
tk* n d t h i s ' f , a2li , r i" HendMS011' wln 

. " •"/. ." TT •_ ™ loreijo post witn ncr nus-
•be didn't bave to start from scratch to make the 

1 *?* B * w DrB0*™*^ sttoaevers en the furni-
g**a»ware in tne cupboards, and even new 

. ..c /i...»M..yUr, at the moment, Is getting himself checked 

m •" ii ii n ' - ' T i i i •• i • • | m, 

Sylvia P o r t e r 
- * 

Full Employment Forecasts 
Spurt in Spiral of Inflation 
ri'HKKE was a time—and it was-
•*• n't so long ago—when the fore
cast of 63,000,000 Jobs in ear time 
wouM have sent a thrill of achieve
ment and glorious wonder through 
our land. But not today, not in 
this era of inflation. 

There was a time—and it was 
only a short while ago—when "fun 
employment" were Just two words 
expressing a fantastic dream of the 
New Dealers. But not today, not 
in this em of economic uoom 

Today, more than 61000,000 
workers are employed In America 
and we are climbing rapidly and 
steadily toward higher levels. 

Today, full employment is a real
ity in this country and it becomes 
even more real every week. 

• • e 

Y ET. economist* look rt these 
bulging Job figures with fear, 

aswwg* •FWCFV ^oP'wFWwsa eaaewseswoet- ̂ w^ajo^nsr^SSP ^s r̂wewwjp 

the totals with apprehension, not 
pleasure. Instead of an sccomp-
nshment, full employment has be
come an inflation problem. . 

Nothing, I think, reveals more 
clearly tbe bitter irony of our post
war prosperity. 

• • • 

IN HIS keynote address last 
week. Senator Barkley. now the 

Democratic candidate for Vice-
President, declared that employ
ment "bids fair to rise to more 
than 63,000,000 during the present 
year, compared to 15,000.000 un
employed 16 years ago." That pre
diction was buried in his vigorous 
speech and most listeners missed 
its startling significance. 

But after he spoke, I interviewed 
a leading Pennsylvania manufac
turer—a liberal businessman with 
an mmnssstve record for accurate 
forecasting. He pounced upon that 
statement at once: 

• • • 
UTT/ETRE facing another labor 

YV shortage within a few 
months," he said. "As defense or
ders roll in and the rearmament 
program gets into operation, the 
shortage of skilled workers win be -

ticularly In this area and on the 
Pacific Coast. 

"In my company, we are mak
ing plans to rehire women who 
quit at the end of the war. We are 
lowering our rules on older work
ers. We are preparing to compete 
for the workers we need '' 

"What's wrong with that?" I 
askedt "You may not like it so 
much, but, from the worker's view
point, it sounds fine to me." 

"At this stage of the game, 
there's plenty wrong." he replied. 
"A labor shortage now will be a 
•nal inflationary push. 

"It will be an additional strain 
on our strained economy. We have 
to find a way to slide off this 

merry-go-round soon or we'U fall 
off and break our necks." 

• • • 

F^ULL employment in peacetime 
* seemed a great dream and 

goal a few years back, and I find 
it difficult to view the actuality 
with alarm. But when good news 
becomes bad news to businessmen 
of this stature, the danger signals 
are flying from the hill-tops. When 
the prospect of 63,000,000 employed 
sends Government economists into 
the shudders, the time for anti-
inflation action really is running 
out. 

The experts see the calendar this 
way: Price pressures intensifying 
in late summer and fall; simul
taneously, defense activities get
ting under way and absorbing 
more workers. In short, the sched
ule calls for the two pressures to 
meet head-on later this year. 

• • • 

AT THE expense of our great 
middle class, our savers, our 

Oovemment bondholders, our 
white collar workers, we are learn
ing the bitter facts: 

(1) That production alone can
not solve our inflation problem in 
time. *And workers in defense fac
tories will not add to civilian sup
plies of goods. This win be a repe
tition of wartime, when the pro
duction went into destructive, not 
constructive, channels. 

(2) That in an economy swollen 
to the bursting point, every new 
pressure, however minor, is dan
gerous. A meat price rise goes on 
top of a rent boost. A clothing 
price increase goes on top of a fuel 
price hike. Each is a minor in
crease, but each pushes more and 
mora famines over the top and 
into debt. 

(3) That in a period of price-
wage competition, the full employ-
mem) dream can become a con
sumer nightmare. 

14) That in this era, the philos
ophy of "let nature take its course" 
can destroy our system. We've been 
on the wrong road for years now, 
and wet*re still on it. 

• • • 

IP EVER an aggressive program 
to level off the cost of living 

wag needed, it la now. We are into 
another mnation spurt—right on 
the schedule set early this year. 
By legislative and voluntary ac
tion, we can control the spiral and 
end the race. By sitting by and 
Just publicizing our difficulties, 
we intensify the problem. 

Will we, then, have the Intelli
gence and courage to recognize the 
phoniness of this prosperity and 
act to make it sound? 

Considering the political com
plexion of things now, the real
istic answer is—probably not. 

wm we, then, have more 
chances to escape the pain of a 
boom-bust cycle? 

Considering the economic his
tory of things, the realistic answer 
is—probably no* 

Samuel Grafton 
• 

Political Splits 
In US, Reach 
TangledStage 

-. G ossip or rne 
Datiton Walker 

t the Nation 

POLITICAL splits m our 
* try have new reached « stage 

so intricate that they require es
thetic appreciation rather more 
than analysis and emmnawi. We 
start with the Wg fact of the Wal-

^ t » i . ^ i. ^m • in Mm mil • ••mi 

, wmen regards ootn 

say So to convention toward the 
end of this week. But at the 
Southern "States' righte" conven
tion Just concluded in Birmingham 
II was firmly announced that both 
major parties are liberal 
hope, at least on the question ef 
civil liberties. 

This takes us to the coming spe
cial session of Congress, at which 
Southerners will certainly filibuster 
against any mention Of a civil lib
erties program. Here, for the first 
time in a long time, we may see the 
Republicans and the Northern 
Democrats working together. \ If 
they do so, the Democrats will be 
fighting their own party brothers,, 
while the Republicans wiS be fight
ing their best friends, their part
ners in SO many bipartisan votes 
against labor and against economic 
controls. 

• « « 

THE REPUBLICANS may. dur
ing the special session, yiek* to 

the temptation to carry en as if 
they ean't beat the filibuster, heav
ing snd groaning snd uttering af
fected cries of: "Oh! Oh! Can't 
lift itl Too heavy!" If this hap
pens, Truman may have to call 
them on ft, using the argument he 
advanced in his acceptance speech 
in Philadelphia, in which be said 
that the Republicans could easily 
have ended the filibuster if they 
had wanted to, 1. e., that they could 
easily have beaten his own party 
if they had put their backs into it. 

As we further trace out the lines 
on tins rare bit of cloisonne, we be
come aware that there is indeed 
something curious about the spe
cial session,, for Truman's own 
party is against a number of legis
lative hems en which Truman is 
challenging the Republicans to 
stand and deliver. 

• • • 

ACCORDING to*a New Republic 
survey, eighty-eight Demo

cratic Representatives, for ex
ample, voted with the right in fa
vor of a meaningless no-housing 
bill, while only 66 voted against it. 
One hundred and one Democrats 
voted with the ether side to take 
thousands of Amerieans off social 
security; only twenty-four were op
posed. On these and other mat
ters, Truman isn't challenging the 
Republicans to match his party's 
stand and record: be Is challeng
ing them to match his personal 
program, which be has been power
less to put over even within his own 
party, let alone in Congress. 

But so intricate Is the political 
muddle today, that the Republi
cans may have to go along with 
Truman at the special session, in 
order, naturally, to show that they 
deserve to beat him and replace 
him. 

• • • 

ONE simple key through the 
maze may be this: Both par

ties have been having a picnic for 
three years, pretending that the 
liberal phase in American life died 
with Roosevelt. Truman joined 
enthusiastically in this error for a 
long time, during which he fired 
Roosevelt holdovers out of the Gov
ernment and made a smile-face 
whenever anybody said Congress. 

With the approach of the first 
post-Roosevelt election, everybody 
has suddenly begun to wonder 
whether it is true that liberalism is 
dead. Mr. Truman has begun to 
wonder a little faster than some of 
his party teammates, that's all; 
but it is noticeable that apparently 
nobody intends to try to charm and 
fascinate the American voter at the 
coming session by offering, say, a 
tasty bit of anti-labor law 

• » • 

THAT creaking noise you hear is 
minds being changed under 

pressure. It is under this pressure 
that the RepubUcan Party may 
find itself compelled to go to Wash
ington and vote against everything 
it believes in order to show that it 
is worthy of office. 

And thus both the Wallace party 
and the Southern 8tates-rightsers% 

may be correct in deciding that the 
two major parties are going right 
and also going left. Por the two 
parties are, for the moment, mov
ing objects, and astronomers have 
taught us that it Is possible for such 
objects to be subject to several 
movements at the same time, In
cluding relatively minor, perhaps 
unimportant ones, within the ma
jor swings. 

Anyway, it's a fine spectacle. If 
It makes you a little dizzy to watch, 
just think how it must feel to the 
main actors. 

(WALTER Wtl^CMELL ON VACATION: 
Walter WfneheU is on on extended summer vaca
tion. HU column will be resumed upon his 
return.) 

NEW YORK. July 20. 

BROADWAY BEAT: The Associated Press is 
getting another highly important exclusive re
lease from Premier Stalin, along tbe lines ef 

Stalin's replies to « series of questions by AP corre
spondent Henry Cesaidy nearly 
two years ago . . . If yon knew 
the right people in England you 
ean get more British pounds for 
V. S. dollars over there than yen 
can any other pmee m the 
world. Certain agents wre con
tacting American tourist* with 
the "Joe Sent Mr' code weed 
aeieeo they depart, 
up at sailing time. . . . A 
uon-dollar jackpot is being < 
sfdered by a big company for a 
3f-W6aH radio contract, with a 
safe combination the 
question. . . . Jimmy 
turns sport* commentator Tr\-
dmf. pinch-hitting for Bill Stern 
who is overseas at the Olympics. 
. . . London's biggest television 
hit is our own Merry Macs. 

known hitherto strictly as singers, who have added 
dance* and comedy routines taught by Nick Csstle. 

• * • 

N ORMAN KERRY, former silent screen star, is 
en route to Paris with Edmund OonMlng for a 
vacation prior to starting their next picture. 

Kerry is making a Ann comeback as Goulding's assis
tant . . . Hollywood writers and directors are flock
ing to New York's film production center, finding the 
recruiting fflms and wir training shorts a godsend 
during the current slump. . . . The benefit baseball 
game at the Polo Grounds Thursday between the 
self-styled Plat Tires (leg amputees) and Broken 
Wings (arm amputees) will be televised by WPIX. 
. . . The ball park tycoons may not care to admit it, 

but television has cut in on their attendance, partic
ularly the night fames . . . The latest radio survey 
Is s poll being taken of listeners at the beaches. 

.,•••»•, . . .' Pellecchia, incidentally, is reported to be 
henvfly Indebted to a certain New York booking com-

whieh is hoping that he won't talk too much. 
. . . Bin Robinson's specially built 119,000'Dusenberg 
ear is up for sale at a West 56th St. garage. . . . Ed
ward Martin, one of the 23d Precinct's "finest," is be
ing screen-tested by Paramount for a passible Phil 
Mettm build-up. (Phil, as meat dimfttufly knows, 
started SO a radio-singing cop.) . .„. One-time Pu
gilist Joey Kaufman, owner of the Bamboo Cafe, has 
sold file Club C arouse! on 52d st. to tne owners of the 
19th Bern; m the Vulage. which dates from speakeasy 
days. . . . The Strand Theater, which is advertising 
Bttfie Holidays appearance as her first in a Broadway 
movie house, attotfbf know that aha appeared at the 
Strand *t a band vocalist. and at Loew's State. ' 

• • • 
i-HTLE "We Pound Its An Angel." Tony Farrell's 

revue, plays at Dslmoniro's h} Sara-
.. W < VM»» thr month of August, prin-

if "Hold It!" will rehearse for the 
on Broadway at Farrell's 15,-

In Saratoga county . . . Sam Scripps, of 
will angei a musical containing 

In which Carol Lynne, Roxy skating 
Leo McCarey Is discussing 

Tommy Lyman the possibilities 
of doing a picture based on his life, with Bing Crosby 
in mind for the lead. . . . Maggi McNeills and 10 
outstanding women personalities from vartees fields 
will be featured by North American Video Productions 
in a weekly series. The shows will be "shot" at 
Movietone studios. 

the 
two ice 
star, win play 
with 

M ARGARET O'BRIEN will back a theater in 
Hollywood to show Alms exclusively for mop
pets. . . . Dick Haymes talks of coming East to 

play the lead in the musical show written by his 
brother, Bob Stanton. . . . Rumba Maestro Del Cam-
po is denying that it was he who introduced Gloria 
Cook to James Pellecchls, Jr., the embezzling ex-

GORDON HEATH, young Negro actor who 
to Deep Am The Roots" on Broadway, will play 
the role of Death (created by Baafl Rethbone) in 

"Death Takes A Heliday" at the Allentown, Pa., bay* 
Soft summer theater . . . Lana Turner has promised 
MOM that shall be back in Hollywood before Aug. 10. 
if that's news . . . Mary Jane Wateh, currently m 
"Annie Get Your Gun," looks like the feminine lead 
In the revival of "Forty-Five Minutes Brum Broad
way." . . . Arlene Francis says she Is going la have 
her private telephone listed, just in ease a quiz show 
gives her a call. . . Noel Coward's "Pntnre Swbjunc-
tive," his next book, will be a book club choice next 
February, even though it Isn't even half completed 
now. . . . A wnti ballet company will seen announce 
a unique arrangement with WABD, Dumont Tele
vision. . . . As a bit of incidental intelligence, ballet 
partners Alicia Markova and Anton Dolin (both stage 
mmm> first met in their second year at school in 
London . . . Jerry Wayne, the crooner, will foUow 
Nancy Donovan at the Versailles. . .. In case you 
don't catch his name as the screen credits flash by, 
that is Monte Blue, hero of many a silent movie, that 
you saw to "Key Largo." 

Ed Sullivan 
NEW YORK, Jury 20. 

O UR TOWN—At least Branch Rickey didn't fire 
Durocher until he'd completed his book on 
the Dodgers . . . Hard-hitting Gen. Curtis 

LeMay's presence in England with our B-29's car
ried its own blunt warning to 
Russian fliers. The chunky Le 
May, known to airmen all over 
the world, proved ha was nobody 
to trifle with, as witness his 
first statement: "We won't be 
bluffed off the Berlin air line." 
Air Force selection of Le May 
was an American bullseye. He's 
the kind of a fighting general 
that the Russians savvy . . . 
"Since I went on the wagon a 
few years ago," grins Jimmy 
Dunn, "I've had three roles as a 
drunk—'Tree Grows in Brook
lyn,' "The Ice Man Cometh' and 
now on the stage, "Harvey"." 

At Tavern-on-the-Green a 
columnist asks the operators 

< how much dough has been lost 
nap. i.a wax w M outdoor spots—amuse

ment parks, beaches, etc., because of the rain. "It 
would go into tens of millions of dollars in this 
area. There hardly have been two nights m a row 
without showers at night, late or early. Por the 
veteran operators, it's tough enough, but for younger 
concerns it is tragic. The rain liquidates them, 
quickly. Tbe worst part of it is that rain wrecks the 
morale of a staff, gets the waiters down, dispirits 
the chefs." . . . Tavern-on-the-Green, unlike other 
spot*, carries its own insurance, in the form of 
a huge indoor restaurant and dance floor. Comes 
up rain, the diners and dancers are transferred in
side to opposite-number tables. 

• • * 

FLIERS on the Berlin airlift rail themselves 
"Clay's Pigeons" . . . Frances Paye, at Lido 
Beach Club, introducing fiance Tommy Cam

eron . . . In response to the piece in the column about 
Toots Shor's search for a sketch or picture of the 
invention of basketball, at Springfield YMCA Col
lege, the vice president of the college. Francis C. 
Oakley, has offered Toots the facilities of the re
search department at the school, where Dr. James 
Naismlth created the game . . . The material will 
be turned over to the artists who are creating the 
murals . . . C.C.N.Y.'s Alpha Phi Omega raised $436, 
divided it among HaUoran, Klnsgbridge, St. Albans 
Naval and U. S. Marine Hospital, Ellis Island . . . 

Franchot Tone wanted for the neat Joan Crawford 
flicker. 

• • a 

happen," Lea 
•** Mickey Alport at the 

be surprised to hear that 
elected Mayor of Tel-Aviv" 
Rita Sedran, daughter of I 
Sedran) named the boy Robert . . . 
Rich and his fourth wife have 
papers . . . Don Murphy carrying a torch far Mary 
MacArthur since she left to join Charlie MacArthur 
and Helen Hayes . . . Copacabana eyeful Prances 
Keegan reading the Judy Hoiliday part for the 
"Born Yesterday" road 
Valdez and the missus namec 
. . . Sid Mercer's widow with 
tering CBS teleplsyhouse No. 44, with Planum' hubby, 
Bill Gillette, the 

D' kEAR ED: Thanks for your nice thought, which 
I've just read out here in the Hollywood 
Citizen-News. I'm still bed-ridden and Aug. 

2? win be three full years, thanks to two moth-
eaten lungs. Even if I'm not back en Broadway, my 
dreams are. Sincerely, Elinor Troy. 

Patricia Wheel, who succeeded Frances Reid ai 
"Roxane" opposite Jose Perrer In ^Oyrano,̂  writes 
from Europe that she saw the Czech version of 
"Finian's Rainbow" in Prague, in company with 
Jarmila Novotna and Johannes Steal. Starred la 
Jan Werich, last seen on Broadway in 1944, in "The 
Tempest." In the rewritten treatment, he plays a 
Czech vodnik, a water sprite instead of the lepre
chaun . . . Miss Wheal, just signed for an Italian 
flicker, says Rome looks quite Breadwayish, with 
Orson Welles, John Swope and Dorothy MeOutre 
and the John Ounthers . . . In the same mail. Bob 
Goldstein reports from Rome: "On a clear day, you 
can see Orson Welles in a pink shirt," 

• * • 
e 

DEAR ED: Thanks fear your line «ebout "The 
Crusaders" at the Rivoli. Herts an inter
esting thing that developed in our research: 

There were many Jews in the Islam Army of Saladin, 
and the "brain" behind Saladin's brilliant cam
paigns was the Jew, Maimonides. He was the fa
mous Rabbi Ben Maimon, a great physician and 
philosopher as well as military tactician, who, driven 
from Spain by persecution, found refugemt Saladin's 
court. When Richard the Lion-Hearted fell iU 
because of eating too much pork in a hot land, 
Saladin sent Maimonides to him. The good doctor 
prescribed a kosher meat diet, wheiaupun Rkhard. 
leader of the Christians, recovered. Best—Monty 
Salmon. x 

LIMERICK, Ireland. 
i rTTTHEN j n Rome, do Just what 

VV the Romans do. 
"When in Limerick you must do 

the same, 
"So I'U write you a verse, 
"Though it be very terse, 
"And this limerick will gain me 

no fame.** 
Now, I feel better. I just couldn't 

come to Limerick and not write a 
limerick. Writing it wore me out, 
though, and I hope and pray that 
on my way around the world by 
CUpper I wont be left off at Son
net, India, say, or Quatrain, Slam. 
I don't believe I am quite up to 
writing a sonnet or a quatrain. 
Horrible thought: Suppose I am 
grounded at Epic, Egypt Trying to 
do an epic poem would finish me. 
for sure. 

I am working—a journalist never 
has a real vacation, you know; he 
must always lug that typewriter 

Henry McLemore 
around—I am working in a room 
that overlooks the River Shannon, 
and I am slowly going batty. 

Know why? I can't remember 
how that song "Where the River 
Shannon Flows" g'oes. Every time 
I try to sing it I wind up with either 
"Did Your Mother Come Prom 
Ireland?" or "When Irish Eyes are 
Smiling." I used to know it as a 
youngster, and I xnow that some
where in its lyrics there is some
thing about "where the three-leaf 
shamrock grows." But I cant put 
it together. 

The Irish themselves have been 
no help. I have asked Foleys and 
O'Connors and O'everything-else 
how the song went, but none had 
ever heard of it. They were famil
iar with "Nature Boy" and that 
Bongo-bongo-let-me-nve-ih - the 
Congo thing, but the song about 
the flowing of the Shannon left 
them cold. They admitted to hav-

THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME Jimmy Hatlo 

lng fished hi it for salmon and 
trout, bathed to it. canoed on top 
of it, but all denied ever having 
sung about it. 

Trying to get my mind off the 
song, I went out and walked 
through the streets of Limerick. 
I thought that perhaps to Baton to 
a few Pat and Mute Jokes would 
clear my head and put me at rest. 
But again I was doomed to disap
pointment, They dent know Pat 
and Mike stories over here. The 
home of Pat and Mike jokes is 
America. I am not much of a story 
teller, but to a quiet, dimly-light
ed, oak-beamed orange juice stand 
I held an audience of Irishmen 
spellbound with yarns about those 
two undying fellows, Pat and Mike. 

By the end of the evening I was 
a very popular fellow, indeed. Tbe 
men of Limerick toasted me with 
double orange juices. They voted 
me a life member of a football 
club, and one cheap went so far as 
to suggest ,that I be made a mem
ber of the Irish Olympic Team. I 
don't exactly remember what 
event I was to enter, so strong is 
the orange juice one gets in this 
country, but I believe it had 
something to do with the 10-yard 

Tomorrow I have to go back to 
Shannon Airport, 15 miles from 
here, and take off for London. It's 
a beautiful 15 miles, the road wind
ing through little villages whose 
homes are thatched, whose pas-
tureland is lush with a greenness 
that belongs to Ireland alone and 
abounds with fat cows, an of which 
moo with a charming brogue. 

Tis, indeed, a sweet country, of 
nice and gentle folk. 

Opinions 
"The signed c o l u m n s of 

America's leading writers and 
commentators appearing on 
this and other pages o f The 
Inquirer are presented so that 
our readers may have the 
benefit of a wide variety of 
viewpoints on Important issues 
of the day. 

These viewpoints often con
tradict one another They have 
no connection with the edi
torial poUc y of this newspape r 
and sometimes. In fact, may 
represent exactly an opposite 
opinion. -The opinions and 
views expressed belong solely 
to the writers. 
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Peg Cummins 
Dropped by 
20fh Century, 

By Dorothy Mannon 

beating when she was 
Hollywood from England for 

remade witia 
Linda Dar-
aeU. AnO 
• f i » r ihrt 
heartbreak, 
Peggy* haft 
seemed to go 
sour. In J 
of a 
e x c e l l e n t 
p e r f o r m 
a n c e i n . 

• e v e * 
quite got ga
ms again ae 

P a r 
y*«w out to 

the ccfd, Unij.ni, the Btgw 
•una girl gees to England to 
•The Case of Lady -

Ratoff. 
Myma Loy is the 

off. who has always believed to 
•dps her ro l e is a to p 

fa B*tt« Darts-
Brothers. This. K Ii *akl. 
by 
mutual eh both 

Bette wants to 
than one production a year. 
wants to be free to aelee) 
scripts and alga with the 
pantea who have just the 
material for her. 

' But before she wanu 
else, she wants a good 
which she will take at 
Farm. 

comes another 
for a leading lady—yea, 

' Toaton. cover girl beauty* 
formerly with MOM, gets tote tint 
Mad opposite Humphrey Bogart 
In "Knock On Any Door" under 

of Susan Perry. 
Candy signed a long-term 
with Columbia they toM 

her they dM net like her 

was decided that she should si 
up as Susan Perry. So, If 
hear of George Raft dating a 
by that name, it is just his 
flame, Candy. 

"Knock On Any Door" Js Bo
gart's first independent for Co
lumbia so this picture kicks eaf 
with a clean slate' for everybody. 

teSo amis their first 
for William and Edward Nassour. 
they win be a brand new Bud and 

When tasked, 
that?" the anew 
the usual Abbott and Costelio i 
win be used." That I gotta see. 

Anyway, the Messrs. Nassour ten 
me their production win be strictly 
a comedy thriner with a jungle 
background. They are hoping to 
clear the title, "Don't Brine m 
Back Ahve," wham may •take a bat 
of doing because of Prank Buck's 

Back Alive." 

There is 
about the timing of tbe Academy 
Awards. Some years are so lean to 
outstanding performances it m 
bard to veto a "beet." 

But IMS lines up as a heart-
breaker. From the women alone— 
there are already so many brilliant 
*,.. , v. ̂ M̂mnMa m •• performances 

mm a b o u t to 
break t h e y 
might all be 
winners to an 
o r d i n a r y 

There is Jane 
W y m a n's 

o i gnantiy 
r i l l i a n t 

deaf-mute in 
i 
hi B a r b a r a 
S t an wyeks 
hair - raising 
p e r f o r m -
ance of sheer 
t e r r o r i n 
" S o r r y , 

Wrong Number." OUvia de Havi-
land in 'The Snake Pit" is stUl an
other blue ribbon portrayal. So is 
Ingrid Bergman in "Joan of Arc"— 
say those who have seen her. We 
also have Irene Dunn's beautiful, 
warm, unforgettable playing in "I 
remember Mama." 

It is all enough to drive a top 
star to acting seriate on television. 

the Ojai 

Hollywood 
Calvay 
tag, and as to laee, at 
Valley Inn. He is the 
looks a little like 

Ayn Rand refusing to talk 
advance movie sals aiapl bar i 
novel. The "Fo—1 •tajusd** I 
thor says H is only half 
pleteg ami she eeeeet anew which 
company can give H tk« beat 

casting. II is a big 
thriller with an 

Prank Fay flew to and made a 
beeline for Charley Foy's. Be re
mains (in town net at Fay's) for 
seven weeks before "Harvey" opens 
in Boston in September. 

Milton Berle and Rhonda 
mg a newsome under 
at the HoUywood Bowl. 

Cecil de Mule bought himself 
a huge lakefront lot on Emerald 
^ ^ " j s a w mgpigw|gji!_.. eMg^g^^gggw"M "m^tonpto1-^ ^ ^ ^ p p * ^ ^ 

pound trout caught by hia man-
had something to do with closing 
the deal in a hurry. 

Joe Schenck leaves for Del Mar 
Monday to head the Hollywood ex
citement over the opening of his 
race track The poputar executive 
is stiU very much to the picture at 
20th, Century-Fox. 

June Haver making the shortest, 
sweetest speech on record after the 
final shot on "Stiver Untog." Hold
ing Marilyn Millers 
given her by Marilyn's close : 
Mecca Graham, close to her beast, 
she mid: "I hope Marilyn is hap
py." That picture was made with 
love and affection from everyone. 

Dorothy Manners is sub~ 
stitutino tor Loutila; Parsons 
who U on vacation. 
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